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Since the concept of corporate social responsibility established on 1920s,  
the rapid economic development and people’s consciousness has been raised,   
corporate social responsibility activities are also greatly earn consumers concern
business enterprises fulfill social responsibility as a corporate value are became 
on of the marketing plan. My research analysis with own model and 
hypothesis was established based on previous researcher results, first of all is 
about the corporate social responsibility connection affect with the customer 
purchase intention, followed by the customers–corporate identity with customer 
purpose of purchasing connection, further research of the customers–corporate  
identity on the fulfilling social responsibility with customer purpose of 
purchasing connection, and finally, customer expectations on the corporate social
 responsibility (customer expectations) on the relationship affect between 
corporate social responsibility and customer purchase intent. In this research,
author choosing food industry as the case of study and university students as 
the consumer groups for the survey to obtain data needed for this study.  
In order to get effective results, this study are using SPSS18 software on 
274 valid questionnaires to analyzed and verified research hypothesis, the main 
conclusions are as follows: 
Empirical analysis concluded that corporate social responsibility on       
customer purchasing intentions and customers–corporate identity, customers–    
corporate identity at the customer purchasing intentions both has a positive     















intention process effect, regulatory role between customers expectations on     
corporate identity on the fulfilling social responsibility with customers        
purchasing intention. Overall, the final results showed that all studies support  
the hypothesis to the advance. All data and analysis has collected using      
SPSS18 were analyzed and discussed. This study are split on to several      
chapters：Chapter one, introduction section to introduces the study background, 
motivation and purpose of the research framework. Chapter two, literature     
review section, the purpose of previous researcher on corporate social         
responsibility, customer purchase intentions, relation between customer–corporate 
identity and customers expectations on corporate identity on the fulfilling social 
responsibility theory were reviewed, these theoretical results are author        
theoretical research foundation. Chapter three, as part of the study layout,     
hypotheses and layout pattern, and study methods are proposed, in addition, the 
questionnaire layout also conducts in this chapter. Chapter Four are primarily  
on gathering all data to analyze. Chapter Five, sort out chapter four analysis   
results and contribution point and at the same time to report obstacles that    
author encountered during research.  
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国学者 Bowen 才是首位开始现代企业履行社会责任研究的学者。Bowen 认为企
业履行社会责任追求社会的目标和价值，企业家做出相应的决策，且通过理想
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